2017 Cohort 4:

**Danielle Dooley (Children’s National Health System)**
Local Mentor: Dr. Olga Acosta Price (George Washington University Milken School of Public Health)
National Mentor: Sheree Schrager (Children's Hospital Los Angeles)

**Juan Espinoza (Children's Hospital Los Angeles)**
Local Mentor: Larry Yin (Children's Hospital Los Angeles)
National Mentor: Judith Groner (Nationwide Children's Hospital)

**Jane Alyce Hunt (Washington University in St. Louis School of Medicine)**
Local Mentor: David Schnadower (Washington University in St. Louis)
National Mentor: Paul Darden (Oklahoma University)

**Sai Iyer (University of California Los Angeles)**
Local Mentor: Moira Szilagyi (University of California Los Angeles)
National Mentor: Lydia Furman (Rainbow Babies and Children's Hospital)
2017 Cohort 4:

Salathiel Kendrick-Allwood (Emory University School of Medicine)
Local Mentor: Ira Adams-Chapman (Emory University School of Medicine)
National Mentor: Debra Bogen (University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine)

Jody Lin (Stanford University)
Local Mentor: Lee Sanders (Stanford University)
National Mentor: Tamara Simon (University of Washington)

Claire MacGeorge (Medical University of South Carolina)
Local Mentor: David Bundy (Medical University of South Carolina)
National Mentor: Erika Abramson (Weill Cornell Medical College)

David Ming (Duke University Medical Center)
Local Mentor: Hayden Bosworth (Duke University)
National Mentor: Christine Turley (University of South Carolina)
2017 Cohort 4:

**Henry Puls (Children's Mercy Kansas City)**  
**Local Mentor:** Matt Hall (Children's Hospital Association)  
**National Mentor:** Paul Chung (UCLA)

**Michelle Thomas (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center)**  
**Local Mentor:** Richard Adams (Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children)  
**National Mentor:** Christopher Stille (Children's Hospital Colorado)

**Angela Veesenmeyer (Valley Children's Hospital)**  
**Local Mentor:** Krow Ampofo (University of Utah)  
**National Mentor:** Joel Tieder (Seattle Children's Hospital and The University of Washington)